SEO PROFILE

SEO PORTFOLIO

HIGHLIGHTS

Simplifying SEO solutions that work for your business
Our highly experienced SEO/SEM experts provide result-based marketing solutions;serving all types of SMEs and Large customers. We have
served a number of esteemed clients of USA, Canada and United Kingdom with highly effective and measurable solutions to accelerate their
business by promoting their online identities and by getting good SERP’s, Top Organic visits, High Ranking and increased Return on Investment.

SEO PROJECT: Secure Path Networks - USA
Secure Path Networks provides services in reducing the telecommunications costs and the expenditures necessary to maintain a low
telecom bill. After a careful evaluation and analysis of the trend in
the searches and traffic flow, the SEO team started with formulating
promotional strategies keeping the client’s requirement as well as
characteristics of major search engines in mind. This was followed
by implementation of the strategies in the form of both on-page
and off-page optimization.
Website: http://www.securepathnetworks.com

SEO PROJECT: Computer Command - USA
Computer Command is the military financing specialist. They provide computers for military, and the finest electronic equipment to
US Active Duty Personnel and Civil Defense Employees at home or
deployed around the world. They offer Computers, Home Theaters,
Gaming Gear and other electronic accessories on monthly installments. We have provided them SEO and Link Building services for
the promotion of their products to relevant audience. The website is
optimized for all major search engines.
Website: http://www.compcommand.com

SEO PROJECT: Mikael Meir, Inc. - Canada
Mikael Meir is an executive coaching and business management
consulting firm located in Toronto, Ontario. They specialize in optimizing business strategy to support clients in developing and sustaining a real competitive advantage. We are assigned a dedicated
link building expert on client project and the resource is generating
back links for client on ongoing basis.
Website: http://www.mikaelmeir.com

SEO SERVICES

AVAILABLE

Services Available
>> Search Engine Optimization
>> Search Engine Marketing
>> PPC / Link Building
>> Off-page/On-page Optimization
>> Coding Analysis & Meta-tag Analysis
>> Meta-tag Optimization
>> Link Building Placement Services
>> Syndication Competitor Research
>> Link Popularity Building
>> Search Engine Ranking
>> Search Engine Placement
>> Search Engine Submission
>> Increase Website Traffic
>> Website Submission and Ranking

Top Benefits of
Search Engine Optimization

Why SEO is Important for Businesses?
Long-Term Standings

Beat Your Competition

Higher Sales

Once a properly implemented
marketing strategy is in place, your
results will last a long time, giving
you the peace of mind that once
you’re up in the rankings, your
website is delivering you customers day in and day out without having to continue spending advertising dollars.

Optimized websites are the fastest, easiest way to dissolve your
competition. Fact: Web users rarely
search through pages and pages of
search engine listings to find your
business.

It is simple math—the more people who come to your website,
the more potential customers
you attract. Don’t wait another
moment to drive more traffic,
increase sales, and improve your
visual appearance.

Top Benefits of
Search Engine Optimization

Increase Visibility
SEO works on both a local and a
national scale—dominate your
local market or reach customers
across the nation. We can help you
expand your brand farther than
you could ever expect.

Your Own 24-Hour Marketing
Team
An SEO website works like having
a 24-hour marketing team dedicated to your company. Even after
you lock up your office, SEO is still
working.

Cost-Effective Marketing
SEO is one of the most affordable
and effective marketing strategies
when you work with the right professionals. At Web Marketing Pros,
we make sure you have the right
SEO and design package for your
company.

CONTACT US
Email: business@amcoitsystems.com
Skype: amcoitsystems
Website: www.amcoitsystems.com

